TTSM
Tomorrow’s Teachers in Science and Math

Professional Development Opportunity
Road To Teaching Conference

Road to Teaching Conference is an annual conference for prospective teachers. There will be sessions covering topics from classroom management and classroom manipulatives to credential programs and CTC exams.

Don’t miss out on the opportunity to expand your teaching skills!

When: Saturday, November 19, 2016 8:00 AM—3:00 PM
**Participants are expected to stay the whole time**

Where: Santa Ana College
1530 W 17th St
Santa Ana, CA 92706

**TTSM will be providing a carpool to this event for those who indicate they need a ride on the Road to Teaching Sign-up Sheet (located in SMI Resource Center)**

Sign-up Deadline: Wednesday, November 2, 2016 by 2:00 PM in accordance to Road to Teaching Sign-up Sheet (located in SMI Resource Center)**

Fee: $20 (Opportunity for reimbursement!)

If Interested: Please sign up in SMI Resource Center (Pierce 1315) on the Road to Teaching Signup Sheet: to:
1) Make arrangements for registration payment with a chance for reimbursement.
2) Whether or not you will need a ride or if you can provide a ride.

Contact:
Dana Nomura
dnomu001@ucr.edu
(949)-981-0035

Check us out at:
Facebook: facebook.com/groups/ttsmatucr
Website: sites.google.com/site/ttsmatucr
HighlanderLink: highlanderlink.ucr.edu/organization/ttsm

TTSM at the University of California, Riverside